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25 Best Romantic Weekend Getaways for 
Couples 

Whether you're looking Por snow or sun, we Pound the perPect spot Por your couples vacation. 

If you're in the market for a Valentine's Day_gift they won't return, 

how about a romantic weekend getaway? You can head to the 

Southern US or the Caribbean for sunny, b a.ch-friendly weather, the 

Northeast or West for prime ski and snowboarding season, or even 

European capitals during one of the most inexpensive times of year 

to travel there. 

Don't save your vacation just for anniversaries; we give you full 

permi sion to celebrate your love whenever you feel like it. Plus, 

after years of disrupted plans for reasons we, ahem, don't need to get 

into, don't you and your pa1tner deserve some quality alone time 

somewhere that's not your living room couch? 

The first step is deciding what kind of vacation you're craving: Do 

you plan on hunkering down in the sheets all weekend? Are you 

ready to hit the pavem nt and explore a new city through its 

museums and restaurants? Or is your idea of a couples retreat just 
wiggling your toes in some warm powder-soft sand? We've compiled 

some of our favorite locations around the world-from inexpensive 

locales to high-end resorts offering Valentine's Day specials-all of 

which are ideal for a quick couples vacation. So pack your best 

swimsuit (or P-Uffer jacket) and read on to find out which trip is for 

you ... and yours. 
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New York City 

Courtesy of Ritz Carlton Central Park 

Whether it's for the country's top hotels, restaurants, theater 
productions, or museums, a romantic trip to ew York City is the 
place to wow your significant oth r. And if you can snag a hotel room 
with a view of Central Park, there is hardly a more iconic way to 
spend your vacation. For the ultimat in classic ew York 
hospitality, grab a room at the storied Ritz-Carlton New York, 
Central Park. After its recent r novation, one of the city's most 
elegant (and centrally located) properties is once again welcoming 
guests for romantic sojourns. Plus, for Val ntine's Day, the hotel is 

going all out: ot only has it set up a proposal package complete 
, .. rith a dedicated romance concierge, but it's also got plenty of 
exp riences for those who may have already tied the knot (or, you 
know, don't want to). Guests can reserve a chocolate truffle and wine 
pairing; delight in an aphrodisiac tasting menu at on-site restaurant 
Contour or even sip cocktails inspired by some of New York s 
greatest movie love stories, like Breakfast at Tiffany's or When 
Harry Met Sally. 

Book Now 
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